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One of the many picturesque greens at Beaconsfield Golf Course, Montreal, Canada, scene of the second annual Canada-United States PGA team matches and the inaugural of the World-Wide twosome matches, June 2-7. Both competitions are sponsored by John Jay Hopkins, Canadian sportsman, to further international good will.
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dist.) pro, welcomed back after serious operation by his Westchester pro pals at testimonial dinner . . . Willie Norton, now 85, at Jersey PGA pro-amateur, recalling the old days with Jack Jolly and Joe Greene . . . Willie continues to be lively in mind and limb.

Jim Terry from Childress (Tex.) CC as pro to Los Alamos (N. M.) GC . . . J. C. Diamond now mgr., Ridgewood CC, Danbury, Conn. . . . Roberto De Vicenzo and Antonio Cerda, Argentine team in International invitation twosome matches for the Canada Cup at Beaconsfield GC, Montreal, June 2 and 3 and curtain-raiser for Hopkins Cup international U. S.-Canada PGA team matches . . . With OPA price controls off George S. May is increasing prices for All-American and World championship to $3 for Thursday and Friday, $4 for Saturday and $5 for Sunday for both events . . . Plus tax on all days.


Paul Gross engaged as pro, Forest Park muny course, Noblesville, Ind. . . .

Frank Fogerty, Greenbrier GC (St. Louis dist.) elected pres., Eastern Missouri PGA, succeeding his brother Jim of Sunset who resigned because of possible conflict with his duties as vp, PGA of America . . . Ted Neist, St. Louis CC, elected Eastern Mo. PGA vp, succeeding Frank Fogerty . . . Alvey Humes, 19 years pro at Idle Hour CC, Lexington, Ky., to Boiling Springs CC, Lexington, Ky. as pro.

Waialae CC, Honolulu, planning $10,000 invitation event featuring 10 leading US pros for October or November . . . Probably Nov., as Ryder Cup matches in England and international match in Paris — if U. S. pros agree to it — will keep Yank pros busy first half of October . . . 18th annual Midwest amateur tournament at French Lick Springs, Ind., June 12-13-14, with endorsement of Chicago District Golf Assn.